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GREET PORTLAND

Formal Opening of Oi-- R. &

N. Bridge MeansNew Com-

mercial Bond.

CELEBRATION IS ARRANGED!

Special Trmln Will Carry Oregon

Metropolis Delegation to Atwr-- I

deen Saturday for Dedlosi- -

tloa of Span.

A territory rich In the products of
the coll and pulsating with the Ufa of
Industry will be Uld at Portland' vary
door with the tpenln of the Cfc-- K.

X. Cj.'s brides across the Chehalta
River Into Aberdeen next Saturday.

The opening of the brtclce will link
Aberdeen and the entire Oray'a Harbor
country with three great railroad sys-
tems where but one touched It before.
All Grays Harbor will celebrate the
event, and Portland la to be the espe-
cially Invited and honored guest.

The Aberdeen people have prepared
a munificent reception for the clUsena
from the Oregon metropolis when they
arrive, and a programme such aa will
do fail Justice to the occasion. It was
as a special mark of friendship the
clttsens of Portland nave been Invited
to come and rejoice with those of Graya
Harbor and to partake of their hos-
pitality. Responding; to the Invitation,
a large number of Portland residents
will co to Aberdeen.

The visit Is Intended to be the means
of acquainting Portland residents with
the Harbor citlsens and the country,
and to serve to bind these two com-

munities of two states In ties of friend-
ship that will be enduring and to their
mutual advantage.

The opening of the new road makes
actually tributary a country which na-
ture from the beginning has so de-
signed, but which has not In reality
been tributary, because adequate rail-
way facilities have been lacking.

Baalaraa Boa ad Grew.
Aberdeen for many years has had but

one railroad, the line of the Northern
Pacific, approachlna it from the north,
and while a modicum of business has
reached Portland over this line. It
created a condition that made the
Kound citlea easier of access. Not
only will this condition be changed by
the entrance of the two new roads,
which will serve aa an outlet for all
the Grays Harbor territory, but their
appearance wl!l result In an Increased
activity which will largely expand and
develop the commerce and the enter-
prises now flourishing there.

The Portland special will be the very
first train to cross the new bridge. Al-

though It will have been completed a
week before the time of the celebra-
tion, traffic over It will not be per-
mitted until the formr.l opening. There
will be other excursion parties there,
too. coming from Puget Sound and
from aouth westt n Washington citlea.
The people of Alerdeen were largely
Instrumental In securing this conces-
sion from the railroad, and It shows
the kindly feeling which they have for
Portland.

Besides the Portland and the West-
ern Washington people who will par-
ticipate In Uie celebration, officials of
the three railroads will assist at the
ceremonies, and delegations from many
of the Chambers of Commerce of the
(itate of Washington, as well aa from
wholesalers from the large citlea of
both states, all of whom have been In-

vited, will be present.
Mllwa.ke a Im Bridge.

The new bridge, which waa con-

structed by and belongs o the O.--

R. A N, will also be used by the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee Puget Sound road.
After entering Aberdeen the two roads
will use the tracks of the Northern
Pact no to Its terminus at Iloqulam.

Orays Harbor s principal Industry la
In lumber, with which Is an extensive
shipbuilding Industry. The Grays Har-
bor soil Is very fertile and peculiarly
adapted to dairying, an Industry that
la already carried on very largely.

Some conception of the business now
done there la gained from the knowl-
edge that during the six months of the
present year, ending Auguat 1.

feet of lumber were carried out
of the harbor. To transport this It re-

quired JST steam vessels and il aalling
schooners. The largest tramp steamers
enter Grays Harbor with safety, and
rargoea of as high as J. 500.004 feet are
taken out.

CASE FIT F0R ALIENIST

J u stir of Prao IVclltxra to Pa-- s on

llonus Trade a Jndse.

--As I am handling the lunacy cases
In the absence of County Judge Clee-to- n.

I might taka up this horse-trad- e

question In that department: otherwise
I cannot assume Jurisdiction over legit-
imate contracts." said Justice of the
Peace Bell, when called on yesterday
to hear a complaint In which a trustful
rltisen bad run foul of two David
I arums.

H. C. GUmore alleged that Frank
Dougherty and L J. Walker had
swindled him. and he caused their ar-
rest, but when he took the witness
stand to tell how he was duped It be-

came apparent that he had no crimi-
nal action. After he had given his tes
timony. Deputy I'lsmd Attorney r

moved to dismiss the case. It
waa then that the court made Ita offer
to resolve Itself Into a tribunal for the
protection of the gullible.

CHAS. CONRAD RETURNS

Rempetis the Bank Cafe at ItxS

Fifth Street.

Charlte Conrad. . after spending four
months In Europe, has returned to
Portland and reopened the liank Cafe
at lJ Klft-- i street, nev Ptark. He was
former. y l.cated on Washlncton street,
fcut was compelled to move to make
room for one of Portland's skyscrapers.
His new location at 102 Fifth street Is
much superior to t!ie old one. It Is mod-

ern In every way and the furnishlnas
new ar.d of the very beet. As In the
past, he wl'.l keep the very best of
liquora He welcomes all of his old
fiends In the new location and says he
MW no city In all his jravels which
compares to Portlsnd.

Realty Klrm Incorporate.
Henry Hain. leo Frlede and M.

Peru"! vesterday tiled at the courthouse
articles of Incorporation of the Hahn
Kr'.ede Investment Company. Tbe cap-

ital Is ISO. 000 divided Into 500 shares
and the company Is empowered to carry
.a the real estate business la prac-
tically ail Ita brae
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Facilities for Hatchery at Bon-

neville Improved.

GAME FARM TO BE LEASED

State Fish and Cum Commission

Authorises Securing of Simpson

Plae Near CorvallU for
Breeding Station.

At a meeting yesterday of the Ftate
Fish and Game Commission Master Fish
Warden Clanton waa authorlxed to
commence the building of a new flume
at the gonnevllle hatchery to increase
the amount of water used there. This
Improvement will supply the hatchery
with water enough for several near
breeding ponds, thereby Increasing the
output of the hatchery.

The water la derived from Tanner
Creek, which the Commission consid-
ers Is capable of furnishing all the
water necessary at the Bonneville plant.
At the present time owing to lack of
pond room many small fish are lib-

erated before they are quite capable
of taking care or themselves)

Ftahwar tvark Ordered.
The Commission Instructed Master

Fish Warden Clanton to begin the im-
provement of the flshway at Oregon
City. The Commission has been con-
vinced for some time that the pools
between the steps of the flshway axe
not deep enough to allow the salmon
to rest between each pool. Owing to
the rapidity of the . water coming
through the flshway only the strong-
est dsn are able to reach the top and
arrive In the upper river. When the
walls between the pools have been In-

creased the flsh can rest long enough to
complete the passage of the channel.

Master Game Warden Flnley was au-

thorised to enter Into negotiations with
Eugena Simpson, of Corvallls, for the
leasing of Simpson's farm as a game
breeding station. Mr. Simpson la wide-
ly known as a breeder of pheasants,
and under the arranrement which will
probably be made with him. Mr. Simp-
son will have charge of the breeding
farm.

Hatchery gala Apprrerred.
The Commission approved the recom-

mendation of Warden Clanton and Com-

missioner Kelly for the sale of the On-

tario hatchery. This plant has not been
operated for several years for the
reason that the Snake River at that
point la very wide and considerable
racking Is required. Also there has
been difficulty In getting permission
to attach racks to the Idaho side of
the river by residents owning prop-
erty there. Another reason for aban-
doning the plant Is that the water at
that point will later be considerably
reduced when the tunnel now being
built by a power company diverts a
lars--e part of the river.

The plant consists of 11 acres snd
several buildings. The equipment and a
large part of the fittings were not In'
eluded In the purchase price of 13000.
and will be Installed In the Clatskanie
and Bonneville hatcherlea. The prop-
erty waa acquired by Brown and Tay-
lor, of Ontario.

Pleat rasa a Te Be Fieeetiated.
The Commission yesterday decided to

begin proceedings against Joe Burk. a
fisherman who has been operating a
trap on Coffey Island without an Ore-
gon license. Coffey Island Is located
south of Puget Island, near Cathlamet.
Wash. Burk refused to obtain an Ore-
gon license, claiming that his Washing-
ton license was sufficient.

The question of establishing a hatch
ery on Meacham Creek, in i matiua
County, was taken up and Warden
Clanton was authorised to engage an
engineer to make surveys of the site
and to ascertain what arrangement can
be made with the Federal Government
for the acquisition of the necessary
land.

It was decided at yesterday's meet-
ing to appoint the Master Fish Warden
as custodian of game fish propagated In
hatcheries until they are ready for lib-

eration. This Is advisable for the rea-
son that the -- game flsh are propagat-
ed In salmon hatcheries and the men
employed there are under the super-
vision of the Master Flsh Warden, The
expense of caring for the game flsh.
will, however, be borne by the Game
Warden's department. When the flsh
are old enough they will be distributed
under the Game Warden's direction.

The two patrol boats now owned by
the Commission are to be sold and boats
of another type are to be purchased.
The boats now used are considered by
the Commission too large and too ex-
pensive to operate, and tlleaal fisher-
men are able to escape from the of-
ficers. New boats which will enable
the officers to follow fishermen will be
used.

AotolMs Sned for Damages.
Because Leroy Chandler let Mr

Harry Chandler, a relative, drive his
automobile on July 2S he is made a
defendant, together with Mrs. Chand-
ler, to a suit for 11000 filed In Circuit
Court yesterday. The plaintiffs are E.
L. tweet and his wife, who declare that
while waiting for a car at Grand ave-
nue and Hawthorne street the automo-
bile, driven by Mrs. Chandler, knocked
them down and eeverely Injured them,
also destroying considerable clothing.

TTTE

BE BROUGHT CLOSER TO PORTLAND BY OPEKXNO OF NEW RAILROAD BRIDGE NEXT SATURDAY
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LlfJ'J RICH IN ORE

Work in Blue River Mining Dis-

trict Active.

FIRE DAMAGE IS REPAIRED

Crewt Northern Property Declared to

Show Promise and Mill Destroyed

Is to Be Rebuilt and Ship-

ments Begun.

Work on the Great Northern mining
property. In the Blue River district of
Linn County, which was badly dam-
aged by forest fires a few weeks ago.
will be resumed at once, according to
plana completed yesterday by F. Liuen-ber- g,

the manager.
The mill that was burned to tha

ground will be rebuilt, and other sur-

face improvements will be erected.
Progress underground has not been In-

terfered with, but activity there has
been suspended temporarily pending re-

construction of the surface buildings.
Mr. Lltxenberg, who spent many

yeara in Leadvllle. Cripple Creek, Boul-

der and other Colorado mining camps,
believes that Oregon Is one of the rich-

est states In mineral wealth In the
Union.

Wealth la Vadevelos.
"Mining has been neglected here." ha

declared yesterday, "and. as a result,
there has been little activity. Most of
the work has been done by Inexperi-
enced men. Many times they have
failed to reoognixe valuable ore bodies
In their search for plainer evidence of
min.rnii. with exDerienced men In the
field. I believe that the mines of Linn
County soon would be developed to such
an extent that they would be adding as
much to the value of the state's prod-
ucts as the fruitgrowing, dairying, or
eiahlnv- Industries.

"Mining has been neglected by tha
r.t nuhilcltv institutions of the state.

If the attention of the outside world
were called to the fact that Oregon
contains many valuable mining prop-

erties. I believe that miners would be
to come here, and that capital

r, ii l,i be Induced to Invest.'
Mr. Lltxenberg'a faith In the Great

Northern property and others that are
located near It Is so strong that he is
preparing to Invest his own funds In
development work there and to devote
his entire time to reouuaing me prop-
erty that tha fire destroyed. Associ-
ated with him Is William K. Utxenberg,
an attorney of Portland.

Mill Repair Renulrrs Tlaae.
Considerable time will be required to

reconstruct the mill, and to place the
mine on a working basis again, but as
soon as these Improvements are made
ore shipments can start.

Assays made from eight ore samples
taken at random from various parts of
tha Great Northern property just oetore
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Mr. Lltxenberg started for Portland
gave an average value In gold and sil-

ver of nearly 110 to the ton. The mill
reducea mineral bearing material to
about 100 pounds to the ton, which
would make the concentrate worth
about $200 a ton. Although the prop-
erty Is removed some distance from the
nearest railroad, it Is believed that it
could be worked and the product moved
to the smelter at a profit.

The Great Northern property is well
develODed. Two tunnels have been
driven, the upper one of which has pro
duced more than $100,000. Nothing but
high-grad- e material was taken out at
that time. There yet remains in .the
old drifts a great deal of low-gra- ore
that can be worked to a profit with
proper methods.

Mr. Lltxenberg took possession of the
property last May. and In the succeed-
ing three months blocked out ore with
an estimatea vaiue oi aypi uuMtct
$100,000. It la a soft oxide, and is reaa-ll- y

broken down. The dpper and lower
tunnels are connected with ample ore
shoots. The lower one Is well timbered
and equipped with steel tracks. Most
of the work Is done tnrougn mis tun-
nel. '

The machinery at the mill consisted
of two double stamp batteries and a
Huntington table. The fire did not
damage all the machinery, and some of
It can be used In the reconstruction.
The mill will handle about one ton of
ore an hour. Enough ore is in sight to
keep It in steady operation for three or
four years.

Other valuable properties In the same
district are the Lucky Boy, the Clnder-111- a,

the Blue Beard and the Treasure.

' Ethics and Prohibition.
PORTLAND, Or., Sept. 14. Cto the

Editor.) The Oregonlan says, among
other things, "Ethically speaking,
what right have half the people of
Maine plus 400 to regulate the habits
of tha other half?"

Yes, ethically speaking. what
right have civilised people to ob-

ject to those whose desires may be
to murder, steal and let their
licentious passions go unbrldledt
Let me suggest the answer to your in-

quiry: The people of Maine have the
same right to make laws to rid them-
selves of the accursed liquor trafflo
that any clvllixed people have to rid
themselves of other undesirable things.

The breweries OS the land poured all
tha money they could use, as well es
all the false reports they could obtain,
to try to break down the prohibitory
law of Maine. That the state again
went dry against the combined assault
of a subsidised press and all the under-
handed tricks of the liquor men Is a
wonder, when we realise what it meant
to the liquor trade to win. That they
were beaten Is a signal triumph to the
manhood and wrfmanhood of the state
of Maine. E. A. MILLER.

Park Board Looks at Park Sites.
Mayor Rushlight and members of the

Park Board looked at several pros-
pective park sites yesterday, after a
short talk by L. H. Weir. Paclflo Coast
secretary of the National Playgrounds
Association. No definite action was
taken. The Board members intend to
purchase aome amall tracts for play-
grounds In various sections of the city
with the proceeds of a bond sale soon
to be made. Secretary Weir Invited
the members to attend a meeting of
park advocates, to be held in Seattle,
Wash., next month

REPLY BURS ALIEN

Applicant for Citizenship Says
McKinley Is President.

MANY FAIL IN ANSWERS

Incomoetence of Witnesses Cause
Would-B- e Citizens to Bo Denied

Xatnralizatlon Russians Lead

in Successful Candidates.

McKinley is still President of the
United States, the President's cabinet
Is a Jail and Our Government Is Re
publics and Democrats In form, ac
cording to Peter Neal. of Russian
birth, who yesterday applied before

OatenS for his final citizenship
papers. What Neal knew about the
United States was small In comparison

FREE TO THE

a. New Home Cure That Anyone Can

Use Without Operation, Pain,
Danger or Lose of Time.

I have a new Method that curse rapture and
want yon to use it at my expense. I am not

,n 11 vnu a Truss, but offer von a curs
that stays cured and ends all truss-weari- aad
danrer of stranrrulatico forever

No matter whether you have a angle, double
ornavel rupture or one following an operation,
my Method m an absolute cure. No matter what
your aa oor how hard your work, my Method
will certainly cure you. 1 especially want to
end it free to those apparently hopeless, cases

where sll forms of trusses, treatments and opera-
tions have failed. I want to show everyone at
mv own exDense, that my Method will end s:
..n.M ,T-rin and t for all time.

This means better health, increased physical
sbilitv snd longer life. My free offer is too
imoortmnt to neeleet a single dsy. Write now
snd begin your cure at ones. Send do mooevi
Sunply mail eoupoa below. Do it

FREE COUPON
Mark location of Rup-
ture on Diagram and
mail to

DR. W. S. BICEM Ac

73s Main Ft., Adams,

Tim Ruptured

Caut of Ruptur

Yotiu
Addre

1911.

Rahv Show and Grand Piano Sale
w - - .

Will End Next Saturday Wight

Forty more well-to-d- o homes and
musicians are wanted to secure
remaining fine new and usea unui
Pianos at the extraordinary pTir--- . --

ductlons 112. 10 and some at $8

monthly payments buys them at the
cash sale prices.

T.i - t wttiito-d-o Oresron
home, and there Is 'not a professional
musician In position to ovenooa: wo
opportunity we now present to pur
chase either a brand new or fi usea
grand piano at these reduced prices.

Think of being able to ouy a gruuu
piano, of good tone. In piayame oroer.
for 20Q casn, or on paymomn

month.
There is a fine mottled mahosany

Henry F. Miller grand, almost
new, for 350. A really elegant Kim
ball for 1450 a weoer in very urn
order at 375, an almost brand new
Btelnway grand that has been used
only for concert work for JTOO, and the
largest sixe orchestral grand Chicker-ln- g,

a superb regular 1600 piano, at
exactly half price, $800. Payments, 16,

12 or 10 monthly.
All the latest and most beautiful

productions of the Chlckerlng Sons,
the Sohmer. the Haielton, the Kim-
ball, the Lester, the Decker, are In-

cluded In this extraordinary display,
which at one time covered the entire
lower floor of our establishment, and
also the large third floor display
rooms.

Come of the very choicest and most
desirable instruments contained in the
wonderful collection are still to be

It should be torn in mina i"every Instrument Is reduced In price
every new one as well as every second-
hand one. This thoroughly Illustrates
the well-know- n and established policy
of Eilers Music House to furnish me
best to be had at the lowest possible
nrio. Tniler. Music House has demon
strated long ago that the principle of
quick and many sales ai smau prow
Is applicable to the sale of highest
class musical Instruments, ana
present sale shows conclusively m
this principle can also be applied to
the sale of the grand piano the piano
in its highest form.

Never heretofore has It Been possioie
to make prices so low as Is the cas
t.t now. The Eastern industrial sit
uation, during the Summer and early
Pall made this nosslbie. The advan
tages that accrue by virtue of ample
caDital. abundant experience, uu
equalled buying power and the many

with what he didn't know. He was
advised to Inform himself more
thoroughly before again attempting to
pass the verbal examination aicwieu
by Henry B. Hazard, United States
naturalization examiner.

Because Charles J. Llnquist, one oi
his witnesses, has been a resiaeni oi
the United States since 18G4 and has
failed to apply for even his first papers
and for other reasons, the application
nf Theodore Christenson was aeniea.
John Junor, born in Scotland, did not
know until he came before Examiner
Hazard yesterday for final papers that
he. was already a citizen, having be-

come such by virtue of the fact that
his parents moved tolthe United btates
while he was a minor. His father had
taken out the necessary papers, mus
naturalizing the whole family.

Theodore Swanson, oustar jonn
Johnson and Johan Camp exniDitea
deficiency when it came to answering
questions relative to the tjonstiiuuon
and Government. They were denied
citizenship, but were advised to study
and "tackle" the examination again.

Joseph Gobletti, a witness ior
Charles Michel Rosa, a native or
France, "queered" his friend s chances
of admittance by swearing that he
Oobletti) had never been arrested.

Examiner Hazard made him admit that
he had been fined f 50 on December
15 for assault and I attery on con- -

A Few of the
Principal
Destinations
and Rates

Loots.

Me.

The other

to tha IS the fact that work
done in our office is done by experts

at a commensurate with worn
Sf the ve?y highest quality. We
therefore afford to guarantee our wort
for life and make good
in the event.it proves defective
isn't likely). We are not yet
we very few errors. The dentist
who does cheap work cannot do it twice
for one price, and It's a cinch that ost
cheap work will have be done twice,
thrice and then some.
Alveolar Teeth Wbere I.

front teeth are left, sayIf only your allS or I or more, can replace
those that have been on both sides

back with perfect Alveolar teeth,
whilst would be impossible

8 10 front teeth toeven f you had or
tie If you have only two back
teeth on each side, say molars, we can
supply all the front teeth that are
missing with beautiful,
lifelike Alveolar teeth. This could not
possibly be done by the bridge route.
Suppose you have lost your last (back)

two or more upper or on
either side. We can replace them with
Alveolar teeth. The bridge specialist
would have to advise partial plate
which encumber the mouth as
well as to help your other
teeth. Where you have a few

m lTl 1 .

unique shipping and handllnsr methods,
possessed only by Eilers Music Houss, .

have combined to create a veritable
feast of grand piano bargains, which
the most discriminating clientele In
Portland and vicinity should not ovei-loo- k.

Come and participate
The sale prices are the cash prices.

Those buying on time will pay the ad-

ditional simple interest on deferred
payments. One and the same price
each and all alike always at Eilers.

THESE ARE VERY CHOICE
Come prepared to buy here for $63S

the ldentcal grade and quality of baby
grand $800 would be asked
elsewhere.

1875 styles will be here at 6S5 and
I960 styles will be" 758. They are
bona fide reductions. We guarantee
them so.

There are some $1150 art styles that
go for 87J, and some most superb,
hand carved. Empire and
designs for which 1275 would be regu-
larly asked by dealers.
These can now be had for 9S0 and
$1000 each, respectively.

WE'LL TAKE YOTJR I SED OXE

To those who have upright pianos
of greater or less value, and who
wish to buy one of these grand pianos

this sale, we will make an al-

lowance for their old Instruments of
exactly what such will bring when
sold again, and any remaining balance
may be settled in monthly or semi-

annual payments, as best suits the pur-

chaser how to pay.

SUITABLE BENCHES PAEE NOW
a hlrh-gTa- piano

bench to appropriately maicn eau.i
grand piano in this sale, is Included
free of charge.

Last year wa sold several baby grand
planoa which were later delivered as
Christmas presents.

With Increased warehouse facilities
we are now able to arrange for the
storage of such
free of

Every ' sold by Ellera
Music House is war-

ranted. Ours is the only concern that
distinctly agrees to refund money K

after delivery. Is. not found
and Into be aa represented,

to the buyer.every way
EILERS MUSIC HOUSE, the

Dealers of the Paclflo Coast.
Seventh and Alder Streets.

frouting him with transcript from
the court records and then moved that
Rosa's be denied because
of his witness.

David Pennl. an Italian, was once a
citizen but a few ago had the

Court cancel his papers be-

cause of Now he must
wait the statutory time after the m-in- g

of his first papers. He may become
of two morea citizen at the

yThose admitted to yes-

terday were: Adolf Hansen,
Germany: John Johnson, Norway;
Evan J. Thomas, Great Britain,
Joseph C. Bishop, Canada; Ed Walsh,
Ireland; Frits Germany; Carl
Lundsberg, Russia; Willie
Russia; Philip Rosumny.
Petlgrew, Russia; Klaus Emit Sand-quis- t,

Sweden.

Printer Taken to Jail.
A- - B. Lake, Deputy Sheriff of Colum-

bia County, passed through Portland
yesterday morning on his way to Bt.

Helens, having in custody Harry 1
Lovell, wanted In that city on a charge

worthless checks. Lovellof passing
was arrested at Hillsboro. He was for-

merly a printer In the employ of a St.
Helens newspaper.

American peaches, pears and small fruits
grow well in

Cheap

s eo.oo...... eo.oo
T2.50)
70.00
79.90
82.SO...... 108.5O
99.SO

108.SO
9J.50...... 110.00

110.00
103.00

'"7 To the
sale dates for ronnd

trip Eti elcnr-lon-a have
September 15, 25 1 October 2, 6, IT, 18 and 18.

.
St. PaoL
Chicago. . ....
St. . ...
Indianapolis.
Detroit
New York. . ..
Syracuse. . . .
Philadelphia. .
Pittsburg
Boston.
Port 1 and,
Ottawa-- On t. .
Montreal, P. O.. .

SSSSn In'SSS. , stop, a't
LaJk? Louise. Yoho and

TRANSCONTINENTAL
TRAINS DAILY

For deacripttve matter ... father apply at 142 Third .treat,
or aaareM

FRANK R. JOHNSON, General Agent
PORTLAND, OREGON
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teeth there are dentists who would ex-

tract all the rest to make room for
plate. (Where people have np teetn
we make plates too. And when we
do they look like they grew there.
They are scientifically and artistically
built for service and comfort as we--

as beauty.) Even where bridgework
Is possible, there Is no comparison be-

tween the two, A very large percent-
age of our work Is taking out bridge-wor- k

put in by supposedly high-clas- s

dentists and replacing it with the
beautiful and artistic Alveolar Teeth.
And. unlike brldsework in another re-
spect, it is practically painless. No
boring or cutting into the gums, noth-
ing to be dreaded. Now, then, prices
being equal, which would you choose?

Curing Pyorrhea (loose teeth), a dis-

ease given up by other dentists as In-

curable, is another of our specialties.
We cure it absolutely. It's a boastful
statement to make, but we can do any-
thing that Is possible In dentistry, and
what we do is always of the very high-
est class. Our booklets, Alveolar Den-
tistry are free. Write for one If you
cannot call. We have samples of our
work to show at all times.
ALVEOLAR DEXTAL CO, DEMISTS.
Portland Abington bldg., 160 Third St.

Seattle Haight bldg.. 2d and Pine.
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